Kaitake Sport Pony Stud
Service Agreement for the 2011/2012 season
I hereby confirm application for a booking to Kaitake Tuatahi upon the following terms and
conditions:
1. The service fee includes a non-refundable booking/breeding fee of $150 payable in advance.
2. See below service fees and conditions of agreement:
Natural Service Fee $800 plus GST
(To be naturally served at Stud's discretion.)
AI Service Fee 2011-12 $1000 plus GST (Mare at Kaitake Stud Property)
Fee includes the Semen Collection, Semen Count and Insemination using Vet this season.
(If the first service/cycle does not take the second and any further services will incur the vet fees of
collection, count and insemination. To be discussed with Mare owner)
AI Service Fee 2011-12 $800 plus GST (Mare off Kaitake Stud Property)
Fee includes the Semen Collection, Semen Count Preparation and Packaging.
(If the first service/cycle does not take the second and any further collections may incur an additional cost
to the Mare Owner due to provision of additional equipment and Semen extender. To be discussed at Stud
masters discretion)
Transportation costs of Semen will be charged to mare owner.
(Excluding packaging and Equitainer carrier box (to be returned to Stud)
NOTE:
All scans and any other veterinary costs incurred will be charged to mare owner.
Farrier if required will be charged to mare owner
It may be necessary to PG and Corolon the mare this will be charged to mare owner.
Grazing/handling $35 + GST per week - not inclusive of any extra feed mare may require.
Please note that all decisions regarding extra’s such as scans, PG, farrier and vet calls will always be
discussed with owner before proceeding.
3.

A live foal guarantee exists up to 24 hours of age.
If a live insurable foal does not eventuate a free return service will be given in the same or following
breeding season. The Stud reserves the right to allow for some leniency in favour of the mare owner
in the matter of defining “live foal”.
4. A free return service will be given if a manual pregnancy test proves negative 42 days after service.
(under vets advice)
5. The live foal guarantee does not apply:
(a) If the mare is sold, exported or dies.
(b) If the mare is not foaled under veterinary supervision (open to negotiation at discretion of stud
owner)
(c) If the mare is not vaccinated for EHV (open to negotiation at discretion of stud owner) Please
discuss any concerns regarding any of the above as we are open to any and all fair decisions but need to
ensure that health and safety of the Stallion prevails.
6. The stud reserves the right to refuse any mare.
7. A veterinary certificate must accompany mare proving registration and freedom from disease or
infection (open to negotiation at discretion of stud owner).
8. Grazing charges are $35 + GST per week in addition to all outstanding fees and or costs are payable
upon uplift of the mare.
9. The stud has the owner’s permission to employ veterinary assistance and if necessary administer any
remedy at the veterinarian’s discretion. Wherever possible the stud shall consult the owner prior to
employing veterinary assistance.
10. All mares are under the stud’s care and are run at owner’s risk.
11. All mares to be served naturally must have their shoes removed.

12. If over the age of 16 years it is strongly advisable to have the mare scanned to confirm fertility. This
can be done at Kaitake Pony Stud if required but it may be easier for mares from out of Taranaki to
have the scan before taking up a contract.
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